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Enrollment n•••nbers
increase 3 percent
Jake WardJus
Staff writer
The numbers on the thermometer may be
dropping. but the University's enrollment is
rising. According to a recent official release to
the Council on Postsecondary Education, the
figures indicate a 3 percent increase for the fall
2010 semester.
"It was everyone on campus who con"A few (years) ago we did a study regarding
tributed," said Fred Dietz. executive director of
space utilization versus number of students in
enrollment management. •..There were the
a perceived scenario in which we would steadiaggressive recruiting efforts for the graduate
ly acquire more students each year," Dietz said.
students and the transfer students as well as a
"The findings were surprisingly optimistic and
concerted effort from the campus recruiters
we arc confident we can furnish enough (resiand staff."
dential colleges), classroom space and faculty
·Type "Murray State University" into any
to carry the teaching load required for a tersearch engine and the official web page will say
raced enrollment pattcm"
·a state-funded university of approximately
According to Diet~ the study was done using
9,000 students,' however Dietz said it is more
a model goal of 12,000 students by the year
within the 10,400 range.
2012 and was carried out before the effects of
The growth has benefited from an increase
the economic recession in recent years plagued
in graduate, international and high school
the country.
bridge course enrollment, said University
"We are optimistic that we can achieve those
President Randy Dunn.
numbers if not within a close margin," Dietz
''We still want to keep pushing very hard on
increasing our traditional, residential. first , said. "Our 3 percent growth for fall 2010 is a
good sign because you have to take into contime freshman and transfer growth," he said.
sideration the state of the economy, students
"We already have planning and work that's
choosing other institutions and factors
underway in looking at how we can better
involved in marketing the school's appeal.
address that for fall of 2011.''
These things all go into our projected enroll- ,
Dietz said the final numbers were above the
ment numbers."
predicted total submitted previous to the UniDunn said the goal of 12x12 is still attainable.
versity's final purge date of Oct 1.
but it not the most important factor in growth.
"In early September we submitted unofficial
"If it turns out to be two more years before
numbers based on students enrolled at the
we get to 12,000 or if we end up settling in at
time, which was estimated at 10,200," Dietz
some lesser number like 11.500, as long as we
said. "But the time came for the report and our
get this trajectory turned around and get us
number is actually 10,416, which indicates a 3
moving in the right direction then I think it's
percent growth."
fulfilled its purpose," Dunn said. "This is the
The CPE is Kentucky's official agency for
ftrst year we've gotten it going that way."
monitoring the various institutions in the comDietz said the University did a great job mar- ,
monwealth and their enrollment progress.
keting and advertising the programs offered at
Dietz said the CPE also determines who gets
Murray State Unlversity and those efforts are
state funding and how much needs to be diswhat led to the enrollment increase.
tributed.
"As (we) grow. we'll (acquire) new person"We are at an enrollment number in the
nel as needed in order to better serve the needs
10,400 bracket so we are considered a mid-size
of a larger student base that we are operating
institution," Dietz said. "With our official stunow," Dietz said. "We'll add staff as necessary
dent enrollment increasing by a little over 3
to ensure the best possible environment for the
percent. that is good growth. Three percent for
students but those decisions will ultimately be
us is almost 400 students.''
left up to the President of the University and
With so many new faces on campus seeking
the Provost.''
higher education, one might question if the
Contact Wardius at jwardius@murraystate.
University has the space to accommodate such
edu.
a dramatic increase.

University hosts rodeo, SA
Ryan OWens, freshman from Maysville, Ky., competes In saddle bronc rldinQ for Murray State In the Unlversl·
ty's 35th amual College Rodeo. The event took place Oct 28·30 at the William
Cherry Expo Center.
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Republicans reclaim HouSe, Democrats retain Senate
John Walker
Staff writer
Tuesday marked Election Day. with the first
midterm voting of Rarack Obama's presidency.
Strong public dissent as well as the growing
Tea Party movement helped Republicans take
back the House of Representatives, but not the
Senate, to which the Democrats narrowly held
on.
However, the Republicans do not have a
large enough majority to override Obama's
veto power. A two-thirds majority would be
needed to do so.
In Kentucky's controversial race for U.S.
Senate, Republican candidate and Tea Party
favorite, Rand Paul, took a 10-point lead against
Democrat Jack Conway. Paul took 55 percent of
the popular vote and declared victory early
Tuesday evening.
·
In an interview with CNN after his win, Paul
said Americans are displeased with the current
economic situation and want to see more fiscal
responsibility in their government. When
asked about raising taxes Paul said an increase
would create more problems.
"The thing is, we are all interconnected,"
Paul said. "There are no rich, there are no middle class. there are no poor. We all are interconnected in the e~onomy."
Paul said punishing those who make the
most money will hurt the economy more.
"We all either work for rich people or we sell
stuff to rich people," Paul said. "So just punishing rich people is as had for the economy as
punishing anyone."
In his concession speech, Democrat Jack
Conway said he is willing to work with Paul on
issues they both agree.
MI think we ought to wish him well as he tries

to do right by our state," Conway said. "I told
him on the phone that if he finds issues where
we together can move the Commonwealth forward, and better the lives of the people who are
hurting right now, then this Democrat is at his
disposal."
In an election party hosted at Richmond College, students of all stripes watched election
coverage and discussed the issues.
Katie Gaines, senior from Henderson, Ky.,
said she was glad to see a resurgence of
Republicans in Congress.
"rm glad Paul won," Gaines said. "It shows
how much the country is starting to distrust the
Democratic Party."
Gaines said the Democrats weht to Washington on the platform of change. but have yet to
show any progress.
"-They are not valuing their campaign
promises," Gaines said. MI want to see an economic boost. Not any one party can ftx the government. When one party has majority not a lot
of good is being done. Right now we have no
jobs, and I have no way to get a job."
Justin Clayton, sophomore from louisville,
said he is disappointed with the election
results, but there is still hope for 2012.
"I'm not happy Rand Paul won," Clayton
said. "Conway could have done better. The bottom Line is they are going to untie a lot of things
Obama has done."
Although he sald he believes Conway could
have ran a better campaign, Clayton sees Rand
Paul's win as part of a larger wave of new
politicians.
"(Paul's win) was bound to happen," Clayton
said. ul plan to see the Democrats come back
and Obama be re-elected."
Closer to home. the congressional seat for
Kentucky's fifth district, which includes Cal·

loway County, was won by incumbent Democrat Rep. Melvin Henley. HenlE;y defeated Murray State graduate Corey McBee with more
than 62 percent of the votes.
McBee said he harbors no hard feelings
toward Henley, adding this would not be his
last attempt at politics.
"I wish Rep. Henley the best, and l hope my
campaign has served to bring some issues into
focus," McBee said. "My political future is not
over."
In Murray's mayoral race, city councilman

accuses
opponent of drug
use, McBee denies

Bill WeUs won against fellow city councilman
Butch Seargent by a narrow margin of 165
votes. In
interview with The News Wells
said he was glad to become Murray's new
mayor.
"This proves every vote counts," Wells said.
"I would like to thank my wife. I am thrilled to
be mayor of Murray."
Seargent was unavailable for comment when
The News went to press.
Contact Walker at john.walker@murraystate.
edu.
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but
tbat my • Is CUI'J'ently 24. I was
2S wbea 1 eJltenCl tbe J'ate.IO I guep be's corred on the 23-year-old part of it."
Henley attributed his victory to his years of
public service. He Qs tefved as dty councU
member and mayor of Murray. and on tbe
Chamber of Commerce.
'1 dQn't need a Job,• be said. "I'm not a
career politician. I don't care muc:b about politics. I
DD lot tbe beaefit of Murray

dO you expect?'"
any allegations that be WQ
lia¥~ed,~itbiUldt c:lrup.

that ~llt. my opponept
his true colon.. be said. "rll debate
the aiJeptlou q( drus use are false,
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Rally for Sa11ity atqtcks media
would be driving through West Virginia, and the IS d~ee !lhift
in temperature made us all wisb we had packed a bottle of bourbon on with us. Soon enough thoush. aU of our hot air provided
enough warmth to wigle a toe or two.
The two people sitting in front of us were having a conversation about the Ram Polly want a cracker/Jackass Conman race
that was comiJts up soan. Sarah, the woman ,in (rona of me, was
from Ohio. She had hOpPed on the bus b\lt of sheer chance. She
was wal.ldrig
Cohimbull to Louisiana to tahle awareness
about oil consumption. It's what we caU in my generation a
BAMF.
The man next to ber, Jinl, was a radio pyout of Louisvtlle
who used to work with Glemt.Beclc. He was~oming to Washlqton .beCause, like any other good American, be knows the reincarnation of Joseph Goebbels when he sees it.
Luckily Jim was not too much of a partisaul guy, and he was on
his way to the rally to express his doubt about the politiol system. Especi~y in the Commonwealth where the closest idea of
progress is when a Cracker Barrel moves into the neighborhood.
All through the night J talked to Sarah and Jim about the issues
of our time. Sarah was really interested in the growing disaster
in eastern Kentucky and I explained to be'C the dynamics of living in sacrifice zone. She showed me her sign for the rally, which
compared to some of the best we saw there.
"A dingo ate my baby," the sipl read. "Therefore a dingo will
eat everyones baby."
By the next morning we were in D.C. and headed tp the Mall
Matt looked over at me and said he bad never been in a position
to see people descend on a place, but he can certainly say that
now.
An hour and a half before the rally started we grabbed a place
next to some kind Washingtoniap.s about 500 yards from the
stage. We planted down because a quick glance back and all one
could see was heads, stretching to the Washington Monument.
In either direction the streets were packed and pebple started
standing on the muse-um steps along the entire mall By the time
the rally actually got started were more than a hundred people
·
in the trees.
By the time Cat Stevens was on stage at least 10,000 people
were smoking weed. The 50-year-old Jewish man in front of us
looked back while dancing with his wife to "Peace, Train" and
wondered aloud i( we bad any pot. One more thing we forgot to
bring along. We felt especially empty of drugs after Father
Guido Sarducci gave his bened.iction. I felt embarrassed because
all of the young people bad no idea who he was, but luckily, my
father raised me right.
Once Jon Stewart bad given bls final address, which did a
damn good job of slamming the media and its current uselessness, we headed out to fmd some food. But every bar and store
within five blocks had a line coming out of it. This is what hap-·
pens when you pack 300,000 people into the capitol for a day.
As the evening grew cold we longed to be on the bus home.
Soon enough we were passed out, once apia without bourbon,
and headed !;lack to Kentucky.
A one-day trip to D.C. can seem like a <keam to anyone who
tries it, .so I cannot be too certain we really went to D.C. at all.
especially after hearing reports I was seen at a few Halloween
parties in Murray. Tbat does not keep me fioJB ddnkiDg we had
a really good time with oar fellow efttzens, esp«i811y R1D2 and
Anderson Cooper's black shirt.
COittltd Walker at Johlt~

&om

Associ:~terl

Press

stephen Colbert (left) and Jon stewart. hosts of The Colbert Report ll1d Tl)f.IJJiy Show, host 1he Rilly to Ristore Sanity' In W.uinQton D.C. last week.

' Jolm W alker

the deal really was the best we could have asked for.

Staff writer

Editor's note: Jon Stewart and StepMJI Colbert hosted The Rally
to Restore Sanity last week. John Walker. staff writer for The
News, attended.
The Lexington bus terminal is an awkward place, especially if
you were to walk up on the terminal last Friday and see about a
hundred some odd people just waiting with large signs and eqer
faces. The crowd was pretty mixed in age. There were a lot of
older people with a smail dash of the mid-twenties crowd; basically the two age groups that know they can get away with just
about anything.
We were aU hcadt:d to the nation's capitol to see the ·Rally to
~ore Sanity. For a hundted"bu~lt.s fc:i- I Ms trip to arid111ck,

My two friends. Matt Hall and Kevin Bogard, stood by me as
more and more people rolled into the station. When our bus captain arrived everyone started to line up and got ready to board.
Two all-niabter trips to D.C. for what basically constitutes as a
variety show, but not much more, was expected for an apolitical
event to celebrate moderation.
·
Once on the bus we grabbed the back seats for the sole reason
that this was a weird crowd. Old people tend ~o lose much of
theil- sense of responsibility and sanity when they get political.
We IUI'e as hell did not want to get caught on a 10-hour bus trip
talkiDB to some old c:odpr whose rant sounds like a talk box off
'17Je Hulflngton Post.
Once settled in and on the £oad. we realized our first mistake.
" - of'l'Wcoafa p!t t'cY'Il~ clUe to the cold. We forgot we-

TheftS abate at Waterfield library, caution encouraged
Jla1ey RusseU
Staff writer
Whether it is a quick visit for a print job, a
morning coffee run or an ali-day stay to study,
Waterfield Library is home to many students. It
has also been home to several thefts this
semester.
Aleeah McGinnis, library systems coordinator, said the series of thefts had abated.
"As far as I'm aware of. we've not had any
report of thefts within the past week or two."
she said.
McGinnis said if any thefts had occurred,
none were reported.
Adam Murray, dean of University libraries,
said student property haS been the target of
theft at Waterfield.
"Almost all of the thefts were of thinp that
students bad left on the tables or by computers
when they had maybe gone to the restroom or
gone to the coffee shop," Mucra.r said.
Murray said the staff was made aware of the
theft when students began complaining.
He said the process the library uses in order
to prevent theft from occurring is knowledge.
"Once there were two or three of these
things that were happening in quick succession. we wanted to make everybody aware of it,
~d that's why we put out the table Jents
informing students to be cautious of their
belongings," he said.
The table tents arc colorful. folded fliers on
each librlll)' tables reminding the students to
not leave their belongings unattended.
Murray said the staff bas been working with
Racer Patrol and Public Safety to try to stop the
thefts.

"Of course we worked very closely with Public Safety to make sure that incident reports
were ffied, then oftlcen from public safety
were called, and beyond that. public 'Safety
would talk with the student however they normally do, collecting serial munbers of equipment," be said. "So we try and facl11tate that as
much as we possibly could. Public Safety bas
been monitoring this much more and we've
bad much more (Race'C Patrol> walk-throughs
and even undercover walkthroughs."
Theft increases during final exams because
of the increased use of the library, Murray 5aid.
"Especially as we come up to exams season
with the boOk buy back getting ready to come
back at the end of the aemeste'C, thieves wW try
to steal textboob to sell back to get cash.•
Murray said. "We want to make sure everybody's aware of their materials and watching
out for other people's stuff too."
Murray said students are beginning to help
other students by bringiq unattended materials to the desk. In the upcoming exam season,
be said there is a simple solution to making
sure your materi8ls and belongings are never
stolen.
•Jf they're leavioa for the restroom. make
sure they pac:k up and take their stuff' with
them or have someone there to actually watch
their materials;..
said.
Blake McReynolds. freshman from Murray.
said because of the recent thefts she bas taken
more caution with her beloiJiinp and makes
sure not leave them UDattended.
Said McReyDOlds: "Whenever I go somewbere I hrte somebody watt b my stuff or I just
take it with me."

he

Contact RusseU at hrussell@murTaystate.edu.

Thefts at Waterfield Ubrary causes University officials to warn students about 1HY1119Itlms IIUiftlnded.
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Opinion Editor: Casey Bradley

Phone: 809-5873

Our View

Racer Patrol out,
be back ~hortly
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board o{Thc
Murray State News.

b
e campus of Murray State
is almost a town unto itself.
There are living quarters. a small
grocery store that stocks the essentials, dining halls, . facilities in
which we are able to catch up on
the latest information and news, a
place that stocks clothing and
books and even our very own
pollee station.
Students have job opportunities
all over campus. From working in
the dining hall to sifting through
papers in an attempt to organize
them for various offices, there are
jobs aplenty for students in need of
a bit of income.
One of the more competitive
positions, though, is Racer Patrol.
Fifteen students work for the campus police, patrolling the grounds
of Murray State, functioning as the
eyes and ears of Public Safety. But
how much can someone hear. when
there are headphones lodged in ·
their ears?
You've probably witnessed a student more than once, clad in baggy,
navy blue pants and a Murray gold
shirt, walking smugly around the
corner of a building with ear buds
dangling down to their pockets. But·
if that is not enough of a distraction, what about when you sec
them walking around, leisurely
talking with a friend. Let us be honest here. how observant can a person be when they have another
person or music adding a bit of distraction to the environment?
Quickly, let us get a few miscon. ccptions concerning Racer Patrol
out of the way before continuing.
Racer Patrol are a non-confrontational foot patrol employed by
Public Safety. From confirming
doors are locked to checking student identification cards in desig-

nated locations and patrolling campus and special events. these students cover a lot of ground.
Racer Patrol arc not the loathed
ticket writers, nor are they issued
weapons to carry. The only items
you'll find on their belts consist of
a flashlight, radio and a pair of
gloves in case of necessary contact
with biohazardous materials.
The students hired as Racer
Patrol are limited in what they are
allowed to do on shift. They are
only permitted to lock designated
buildings and arc required to call in
an officer to lock other doors. As
non-confrontational , they are
required to call in officers when
necessary and remain uninvolved.
For example, when a member of
Racer Patrol witnessed students
entering and leaving Wilson Hall,
late one Monday evening, they
could do nothing more than call in
Murray State police. While this
was more than unnecessary, as it
was members of The Murray State
News coming and going, a police
officer is required in order to enter
a locked building. On the other
hand, earlier the same evening a
member of Racer Patrol attempted
to evict students from Old Fine
Arts, claiming the room they were
using was closed, even though professors in the art department go
through the trouble of submitting a
list of names to Public Safety each
semester of students allowed in art
rooms at all times.
Law enforcement on campus
rests solely with the police at Public Safety. Racer Patrol is merely a
level of security, living video cameras that help keep students safe.
Unfortunately, some of Racer
Patrol are slacking in the department of awareness.
Brush up on your awareness
skills, guys, and follow protocol
and we can continue having relatively boring Police Beats in the
paper each week.

lbat .. ,. lhilk •••
What is the importance of voting?
"To participate in the democratic
process. (And) for the freedom and the
stickers!"
Wesley Bolin • Murray
senior

"I don't feel like it's important to vote
in the presidential election. Local votes
are more important. Vote locally if
you're going to."

Cody Fouts • Booneville. lnd
junior

"It helps (people} to use their voice and
exercise their rights."

Brian Rommes • Louisville
ESL professor

On the clock, oblivious

Campus Voice

Still hope in the United States
I expected to feel
m u c h

m o r e

depressed
about the
fa ct that
t
h
e
De moe • rats preMatthew Hall formed
rather
senior from
incompeAbingdon, Va.
tently in
t h i s
midterm election. I use the
word incompetently on purpose, for two reasons.
First, I'm not going to give the:
GOP any credit here, because l
look :1t fear-mongering the way
professors look at plagiarism:
it's . an automatic failing grade.
Second, I use the word incompetent because the Democrats
are incompetent.
For the love of God, if you
have those kinds of majorities,
a president with that kind qf
verbal finesse, and a base that
well organized. and you can't
maintain a hold on public opinion, you deserve to lose elections.
But I digress. My point is that
I'm really not that upset by the
trouncing of the Democrats, for
another couple of reasons. One
is. that I'm a lefty kid who came
.of age in the Bush era. I'm used
to bdng a political underdog
and watching the team I root
for get the crap kicked out of it.
Honestly, the Democrats having
that much power was starting

to give me the willies. I'm much
more comfortable when I can
mock our countries right-wing
from the safety of the minority.
Also, this reduces the number
of times I have to make awkward excuses for poorly
tliought out policies.
The other reason that I'm not
scared of the outcome of these
midterms stems from something r experienced before this
past Tuesday, something that
gave me hope for our political
system.
That is, I attended Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert's
"Rally to Restore Sanity and/or
Fear." For anyone who doesn't
know what I'm talking about, I
recommend Googling it. Then I
recommend Googling "rally to
restore sanity and / or fear
signs" (hilarious!).
When I got on a bus in Lexington, to make the hours-long
trip to D.C. for the rally, I didn't
really know what to expect.
One thing I knew for sure,
though, was there would be a
couple thousand people there,
tops. Like, two. maybe three
thousand. That estimate missed
by a factor of one-hundred
(about 200,000 to 300,000, for
those of you destined to score
similarly to me on the GRE
math section).
Even more awesome was the
fact that it was, for all intents
and purposes, a non-partisan
event. Certainly, there were liberal overtones, and many people who were obviously liberals
(the crowd from California that

dressed like it was '68 and carried "Legalize Pot" signs sort of
gave it .away). Hut by and large.
the crowd didn't look that partisan.
Most carried ridiculous signs,
saying things like "My Arm
Hurts,"."Anybody up for Scrabble Later," and one that had a
recipe for Guacamole on it.
Essentially. this was a giant
piece of performance art, like
the love child of street theater
and mass politics, where.
instead of chanting a threeword slogan, people simply
chanted ''Three-word slogan!
Three-word slogan!"
The reason this gave me hope
is it gave me proof of what I
suspected all along: most
Americans aren't crazy. OK,
some Americans aren't crazy.
After this election seasop (if
two years of political shenanigans can really be called an
election season) proof that a
full 1 percent of America isn't
· crazy gives me hope.
It tells me no matter the outcome of the elections, no matter how many Tea Partiers or
spineless Democrats or opportunistic career politicians win,
there is a solid group of 250,000
willing to laugh at them, to
mock the fear machine that
brings them to power and to literally stand in front of the halls
of government and tell our
elected leaders, that they can
take our sanity, and they can
take sense of !lecurity, but they
can never take our sense of
humor. That gives me hope.

Oert>k Miller/The News
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iance host.s drag show
Amanda Davenport
Cobtdhtlling writer
Dr~~s and high h,•d clad quet!ns stole the stage in the Curris
Ct!nter (;rand .Ballroom. But th~~se aren't your typical quct!ns.
They're drag queens.
•
On Oct. 28. Tht• Murray State Alliance hosted its 10th drag
show. The biannual event has gained popularity t~ach semester,
~aid Judy Cofer, Murray St:ltc Alliance adviser ami Drag Show
pnrticipant. Cofer s aitl stude nts and fl!culty membl·rs have contrtcted him h> cnsur«! the event will happen each semester.
"'l'qc D.: 'll Show makes our campus unique, it has become
,H;ceptl'U campus..wide.'' Cofer snid. "It has become institution;Jlizcd onuur campus. The drag show is an aspect which makes
the Univl~rsity unique.
"Alliance really tapped into it years ago that it is a fun event
that our generation. the younge~: generation, is much more at
ease with LGBT issues. For the most part. the drag show is a
positive experience for all involved. The purpose of the show is
to have a fun, lighthearted evening."
Cofer said the drng show is one way lo attract new students to
campus, and it allows students to become involved in a part of
student life unique to Murray State.
Sam Bussey, alumna from Paducah and performer in the
show, said the most important <1spect of the drag show is gaining knowledge about LGBT individuals.
"The drag show allows people to learn about LGBT and gain
a greater understanding," she said. "PI.'ople are ahlc to relate to
the LGBT culture in a safe environment."
The campus show had both professional and student performers. Bussey performed :1s Trey Rawlings in the show. She
said her favorite part of the performance is the crowd's r.eaction.
"All the girls love Trey," Bussey said.
Bussey said she has received only positive reactions from her
involvement with the Jrag show. She said she began performing
in the show as a spur-of-the-moment decision. This was her
fourth drag show at Murray State. Russey said the experience
from thl· show bns given her confidence to participate in other
shows :1s \WI!.
The dr:t ~ !:how l'~gan in 2006 ;~np w;1s started by an Alli:mcc
owmber as a small fundraisrr. 0 Vt·r Ute years, the fundraiscr has
grown to c:tm approximatclr Sl,OOO each semester. This number is ~\·en morl' impres~{\'c cons1dNing the majority of the
audience is studcnt·bas('li, G11fcr saiu.
f.ach re:~ r, the sh11W has grown with more performers and
larger audiences. 0\·er the years. Alliance has been able to produce more marketing for the show.
Former J\Uiancc President Anthony )ones. senior from Union
City. Tenn., said the show has grown more than he expected.
and increased fund raising can nuw afford lighting for the show.
1ones saiu his favorite part is of l.he event is allowing local tt.~l
cnt to perform. He said be loves to sec how performers depict
their characters.
When nsked about negativc reactions, Cofer said, "Thcr1· will
always be some individuals that either cannot accept it for what
it is or ding to the idea that it means more."
Murray State Alliance will host its 11th urag shm"- this spring.
Goflt{ld Duvenport at amanda.davenport@murraystute.e,iu.

SamBussey, alumna from Paducah, performs as Trey Rawlings.
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Jody Cofer, Murray State Alliance adviser and program specialist for undergraduate research and scholarly activity, performs as Jody Shalane•
•

Chris Morehead, senior from Paducah. performs without drag.
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J o1n

Tova Uravitch, nonstudent from Carbondale, Ill., evokes Lady Gaga.
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Well, Hey There Murray State

Averagely athletic
When I walked off
the intramural field
after a flag football
game the other day,
every single part of
my body ached: my
ankles, my knees, my
abs, my lungs and for
some odd reason. my
Drew
eye socket. Out of all
Hursey
of these, though, the
thing hurting the Assislartt Sports Editor
most was my ego.
The time had fmally come when J
knew my athletic career was officially
over. I didn't want to accept it, but deep
down, I knew it was true. 'It was a sad
moment in my life which required at
least 2.7 seconds for me to get over.
For awhile, I knew I was no longer
considered young and athletic, so it didn't really blindside, but it did make me
think how I now found my athletic glory
io intramurals, and even worse, video
· games. 1 had to go to back to the beginning to see my athletic progression.
The one thing I wanted m.ost as a kid
was to be a great athlete. 1 idolized
Michael Jordan, Mark McGwire and
Kurt Warner. 1 was completely convinced I was going to play shooting
guard for the Chicago Bulls, centerfield, er for the St Louis Cardinals and quarterback for the St. Louis Rams; no one
was going to try and tell me otherwise.
Forget being a standout three-sport athlete in high school, I was going to be the
first person in the history of the world to
be a Hall of Farner in three different professional sports.
I knew the odM were stacked against
me because at the time I was only 4-feet7 inches tall and 104 pounds, but deep
down, 1 knew my potential had to be
great.
As time slipped further into the
future. things started to become apparent: I was, and stUl am to this day, the
most overly average human being ever
created to play sports. I can literally play
every single sport put in front of me and
look like I am skillful, but deep down. I
know I only look above-average when
I'm playing either a team full of 14-yearold ~ or a bunch of guys who have
torn~Ls.
""
1 can play every sport well enough to
be considered athletic, but never good
enough to be considered a good athlete it's almost like my own little paradox.
This all started to become evident during my sophomore year of high school
way back in 2003.
I had just finished my freshman year
of being a three-sport athlete in high
school, which in my mind, put me one
step closer to being the next Michael
Jordan. Then out of nowhere, the hammer was laid down on me: the varsity
football coach told me I was no longer
going to be a quarterback, he wanted me
to be a tight end. Talk about devastation,
my dreams of going to Southern California to play quarterback were ruined.
It was OK, though. People had been
telling me for years if I wanted to make
it as an athlete I should focus on one
sport, not three. By default, my football
coach narrowed down the sports to basketball and baseball, so I wasn't too
upset because 1 was still fairly confident
in my chances of the two. The quarterback thing was nothing but a speed
bump.
Who knew only two months later, the
wheels of my dreams were going to
explode and leave me stranded on the
side of the interstate without cell phone
coverage. Football season ended and
immediately basketball season began, so
I did what I normally did: try and get in
basketball shape before tryouts. Tryouts
came around, and I got cut. Oh, what a
great feeling that was. Devastation doesn't do justice to what I felt. Two of my
three sporting dreams were ripped out
from underneath me, leaving me with
only baseball.
Except, since I was 16 (and everyone
knows the kind of decisions 16-year-olds
make) I decided to not even go out for
the baseball team. How dumb could I be?
I wanted to prove a point, so I went out
for the tennis team and, of course,
because I'm a phenomenally average
athlete, L made the team, only to realize
how much I missed being with my
friends I grew up playing baseball with.
Two years later, I decided to come back
out and admit defeat to my baseball
coach and play my senior year, but it
was too late, all of my dreams of athletic
immortality had vanished.
College rolled around, and intramurals provided me with one last chance to
live my sporting dreams. Now, that time
is at a close and I have had to come to
grips with it, so I guess I'll just stick to
writing about sports since that's as close
as I'll ever get being an athlete again.
·contact Hursey at drew.hursey@
murraystate.edu.

Racers look to finish strong down the stretch
TENNESSEE TECH

MURRAY STATE

1

OVERALL:

4-4

RACERS
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OVERALL:

3-2

OVC:

3-5

2-3

KEY MATCHUPS:
In Key Match ups, football writer Dylan Stinson breaks down the battles to watch during Saturday's
game against Tennessee Tech and gives his opinion on the outcome of each.

Casey Brockman vs. Marty Jones
1

'

Marty Jones is arguably one of the best defensive backs in the OVC. The
outstanding sophomore has intercepted three passes this season and is sec-c
ond on Tennessee Tech's defense with 53 total tackles.
Last week against Tennessee State, Jones had four tackles and an interception
while helping the Golden Eagles get the better of its in state rival. Jones is quick to
find the ball and is a good open field tackler (23 solo tackles) and knows how to contain. He is eighth in the OVC in total tackles and second among defensive backs.
The Racers' sophomore quarterback Casey Brockman is rebounding from his worst
performance of the season. Last week against Eastern Kentucky, Brockman completed
31 of56 passes for 299 yalas ana an interception. There are not many negative things
you can say about Brockman. The only reason I can say his performance last-week was
his weakest is because it is the first time since being named the starter he has not
reached the end zone in some way. Regardless. I would say be is doing pretty well
since his worst performance of the season consists of still having more than 300
all-purpose yards (Brockman also rushed for 24 yards, making his total 323
yards).1t is also the first time Brockman has not broken some sort of record.
Brockman has been a much-needed spark for the Racers and is one of the
most exciting players in the OVC. Since taking over Murray State's
offense, the Racers are now the top-ranked passing offense in the

ovc.
My View:

Jones is one of the best defensive backs in the
OVC, but in my opinion, he will be going up
against the best dual-threat quarterback in the conference. It should be a fun match up to watch, but I
am going to go with Brockman on this one. Jones is quick to the
ball, but Broclaruln will use his scrambling skills to lure him away
from receivers.

The Edge: Murray State
Mike Harris vs. Kelechi Ordu
Tennessee Tech linebacker Kelechi Ordu is currently
a senior, and with 56 total tackles, it looks like he
is trying to make the most of his fmal ~cason.
Known as "the freak" by his teammates for his outstanding work ethic in
the weight room, Ordu is averaging
eight tackles per game and will be a
hard test to pass for Murray State's
offense. Ordu's 56 tackles this season puts him at
sixth overall bn the OVC list for most tackles.
Junior runningback Mike Harris has only
played ln sbc. games this season, but Harris has not
let his injuries stop him from making an impact
on the field. Harris has rushed for 638 yards
on just 112 carries and has nine touchdown
scores on the season. His 638 rushing
yards and nine scores are both the second
most in the OVC only behind Henry Har·
ris from Southeast Missouri. Last
week against Eastern Kentucky,
Harris rushed 21 times for 71 yards
and two touchdowns.
My View:

,.

Although Ordu is sixth in the OVC for most tackles, he only has l9 solo tackles about which to
boast. Harris is a downhill runner who does not get taken down easily, usually taking two or three
guys. Where Ordu is weak, Harris is strong.

'I

The Edge: Murray State
This should be a fun game to watch. Tennessee Tech and Murray State are similar, but the odds are against the Golden Eagles.
Both team's biggest struggle is defense; Tennessee Tech is ranked eighth out of the nine teams in the OVC. However, Murray
State·is right ahead of them, ranked seventh in total defense. Murray State has the advantage due to its offense. The Racers are
the top ranked team in the OVC for total offense whereas Tennessee Tech is ranked dead last.
Murr.1y State photos by Rick Burrc.:•s/The Nt•ws; Ttmnessee Tech photos courtesy of Tennessee Tech athll'tics

PREDICTION: MURRAY STATE DEFEATS TENNESSEE· TECH 45-17
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The Great Outdoors
Laws of the Lord
As I watched
the
election
results stream in
on various news
networks
this
week, I was hop·
ing to get an
update
un
· amending Arti·
de XI, Section 13
Steve
of the Constitu·
Miller
tion of the State Outdoor columnist
of 'J'enne'sscc to
protect the rights of hunter and
anglers.
1 should have known it would ntlt
get any press coverage, and as pundits
were talking about other races, I began
to reflect: how absurd is it that the
heritage of hunting gets put into the
same class as initiatives of marijuana
legalization, puppy mill operations
and other issues on ballots across the
nation?
Like many men, 1 can never forget
the first time I shot a rifle. I was l2·
years-old when my grandfather let me
shoot his Remington .270 in the woods
of the Upper Peninsula in Northern
Michigan. I waited with my fingers in
my cars as hl· chambered a cartridge
and took aim at the silver dollar we
had set 40 yarc.ls away.
When he finally fired, the whole for·
est reverberated. An echoing sonic
boom seemed to hang between us for
an eternity. When I looked back at
him, the rille's recoil had knocked his
glasses crooked, and with a half-grin
and his thick accent he asked, "What
happened?" We laughed all the way to
the silver dollar until I saw it torn in
half. gleaming up at me in sharp con·
trast to the forest floor and I knew l
wanted to try.
My earlic:;t experiences in the
woods pursuing game always involved
lessons from my grandfather. Like the '
time 1 got frustrated building my first
tree stand, my grandfather suggested
that maybe it was the wind causing my
hammer to miss the nails so often and
to shorten my stroke. Or the time I got
my first BB gun and proudly returned
with a sparrow, only to be dealt a stern
lecture on the value of life for !'hoot·
ing "the happiest, most cheerful bird
in the forest."
Like most things in life, knowledge
of the outdoors and the skills required
to successfully pursue wild game arc
cumulative; the more time spent in the
woods. the more you experience and
learn. I'm grateful my grandfather
gave me a founda.tion on which to 1
build my own body of knowledge
from time and experiences in the
woods with and without him. This
particular
experience
imparted
lessons woven into every hunt J have
done sinct' then.
There was nlso that time my grand·
father and I were snowed in at deer
camp. To make n long adventure story
short, our food supplies dwindled
down to nothing and with no way of
getting the snow-buried truck off the
old logging road and onto the main
hi~hways, there was nothing to do but
hunt.
I have to confess hunting all day on
an empty stomach wa_<; a unique expe·
rience to me. Hunger was my constant
companion and proved to be beyond
distracting. 1 was praying for any
game at all • a rabbit, a squirrel, even a
coyote • anything I could bring back to
camp. I w:~s more determined than
ever to stay in the woods until I could
harvest something.
After two days of grueling hunts, I
finally managed to harvest a doc. As
we we're standing over my doc with an
overwhelming sense of relief that
nearly brought tears to our eyes. we
both hit our knees and my grandfather
offered a prayer so sincere, I felt the
good Lord must have been standing
right next to us. We had the doc
cleaned and cooled in record time, and
needless to say. the tenderloin that
nil'(ht was the best either of us ever
had.
These experiences of bonding with
my heritage, understanding the laws
of nature and the spiritual encounters
hunting has given me is not subject to
any laws of man. Even though Tennessee overwhelmingly passed the
amendment to their state constitution
to "~;.TUarantce" rights to hunters, I still
feel it is a hollow victory. Hollow
because now the courts that deter·
mine constitutional law have the
power to bring action against hunters,
when all we need is a little common
sense on the issues of hunting.
Contact ,\.fi/Jcr at steven. miller@
murraystatc.edu.
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Racers confident as
season winds to close
K~

Ledbetter

Staff writer
With the OVC championship fast
approaching, Murray State will face
off again_,;t two conference rivals this
weekend who may spell disaster for
the Racers' three-game win streak.
On Tuesday night the Racers managed a close win over University of
Tennessee at Martin after being sign if·
icantly behind early in the first set.
Despite giving the st•cond set up to the
Skyhawks 26·24. the Racers took the
match in four, defeating UT·Martin in
the final game 27-25.
All in all, senior outside hitter Ash·
ley Nenninger tallied 21 kills with
junior libcro Kaylcah Sauer adding 25
digs to the match and junior setter
Jade Guu contributing 51 assists.
"It was a really crazy night," said
Head Coach David Schwcpker. "I felt
like there were times that everyone
was playing so well but when they
weren't playing well they were playing
really baJly. lt wasn't like us."
Although the team's performance
was less than Schwepkcr expected,
even he admits his previous com·
plaints about thl~ team's mcnt:-tl game
arc now moot.
"I think we've gotten mentally
tougher, but we're still not playing
h'TCat," schwepker said. "They're really good at picking it up when they
have to. It scares me, but it's a good
thing."
This weekend the Racers head to

Senior middle blocker Sara Hayden denies a defender at the net

Head Coach David Schwepker talks to the team during a break.

Tennessee where they will play Tennessee Tech and Jacksonville State in
Alabama for the second time this sea·
son.
Murray St~lte took the 1~ru Golden
Eagles in five sets already this year.
However, this time the Racers will be
lacking the home 'court ndvantage, a
factor that may play an important role
in a match that came close to being a
loss for the Racers.
Regardless of whose court the teams
compctl' on, the Goldt•n Eagles'
l>ffense will be a force to contend with.
"Tech just has some powerful hitters," Schwcpker said. "Leah Meffert
can just hury the ball. She's so good
ami so aggressive and she hits the ball
so hard. It's just intimidating."
The following day Murray State
takes on the JSU Gamecocks, looking
for revenge fur a previous 2·3 loss.
However. the Gamecocks have never
been an casr team to defeat. and this
weekend will be no exception.
"We arc going to have to serve
aggressive, anJ if we don't the bottom
line is that they're going to run what·
ever they want," Schwcpker said. "It's
going be about whether can we ser\!e
tough enough to take them out of their
offense."
The Racers play their final home
matches next weekend against Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State before
heading into championship play the
following weekend.
ConttiL't
Ledbetter at kyra.
lcdbcttcr@murraystatc.cdu

Sophomore llbero Lydia Orf (left) celebrates after the team scores a point against UT-Martin.
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Let me just start off by saying Drew Hursey
is a former quarterback. Which is why you,
the reader, should give no credence to anything he says about how quarterbacks in the
NFL should be treated.
Drew isn't a Peyton Manning, but he's as
least as competent as Eli so I understand
some of the things he says, but let's be real,
Roger Goodell should just go ahead and
hand out flags and then we can just touch
each other to signal the end of a play.
You can say all you want about quarterbacks being the most important players on
the field and that their arms are what generate a large sum of the television profits stemming from the games ... and I won't argue
with you. The quarterback is the most
important position on the field. what they do
docs play a large part in how the teams fare.
and the rules they play in the high octane
offenses dictating today's game does provide
the bucket lo;~ds of money for Goodell to
swim in.
The fact is no one wants to watch grind it
out, 50-rush·attempt.s-a-gapte teams. As
Americans we want explosions and action in
our football and no one, (pause for emphasis) no one, can provide quite the fix we need
other than a highly skilled Q.B leading a highly skilled offense.
That much I can agree with, but what really upsets me 1s when a player tries to b«ome
bigger than the game.
That is
right DOW in cities aU

11le ~in sports

Greg Waddell

Drew Hursey

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

across this beautiful land I call home.
Every time those signal callers take the
field, they take with them a five-yard bubble
on all sides in which DO
one can approach for fear
of that little yellow flag
no one wants to see.
Let me remind everyone out there that, yes,
football is a contact sport,
people do get tackled and
people do get burt.
For people who gripe
and complain about quarterbacks getting hit while
being sacked - shut up.
Everybody gets burt in
football at oae time or another and in my
opinion quarterbacks are not above the rest
of the players when it comes to safety.
No one throws a fit when a runningback
gets leveled by a bit bdow the knees, but
isn't that more barmful?
Runningbacks only have a certain amount
of carries in them, but no oa e gets levied
thousands of doUan worth of fines for laying
the wood to them. I'll call it ... BS.
Guess who the highest paid players In the
NFL are. Go ahead, rll wait ·- yes, quarterbacks. Imagine that.
According to a study conducted by Sports
lllustratef!, QBs make on average half a million dollars more than the next position on
the list, defensive ends. They lost aU the
sympathy they would have gOtten from me
when that Uttle fact came to light.
Last time I checked, these guys make millions upon millions of dollars a year to do
what they do. No one is making them play
the game, so don't gripe when they have
health problems as a result of playing a violent sport that pays mounds and mounds of
cash for their trouble. I'll be too busy preparing for a job that doesn't.

Before I begin. let us all make sure we
understand the argument is whether quarterbacks should be protected, not babied.
Now, lUlderstandably most pt.'Ople who are
huge football fans want to
1
see Q.Bs get crushed on a
weekly basis (as long as it
isn't their own team's
quarterback). Football fans
enjoy body-crunching hits,
-so seeing the most important player on the field
have to peel himself off of
,the turf is a delight in the·
eyes of opposing fans.
I think, though, everyone
needs to look at why quarterbacks are being protected in the first place.
Every year, players get bigger. stronger and
faster. Fans love when two players running at
full speed collide with each other. just as·l do,
but lOQk closer. Quarterbacks are not moving
at full speed; in fact, they are static target.'> for
'DS pound men who can run upwards of
20 mph to annhilate.
People who think I am wrong will probably
give the reason as, "It's part of the game.
Q.u arterbacks are still football players, so
they should be able to take it."
Part of me wants to agree, but then 1
remember what the consequences of a Q.B in
the NFL getting hurt are: the backbone being
ripped out of the team.
Most will probably disagree with me on
this, and for all of you who do. I want you to
ask yourself this simple question: how good
are the Colts without Peyton Manning?
These "protection" rules which have
become so prevelant in the NFL within the
last decade are not to protect'Rex Grossman.
They are to protect the most elite quarterbacks in the league, the quarterbacks who are
not only consistently leading their team to
the playoffs and who are tbe face of

Should
quarterbacks
be babied? J

franchise, but the quarterbacks who are the
face of the NFL. I'm talking about the Mannings (both of them), Brady. Roethlisberpr
and Breese.
·
These quarterbacks are the most visible
players in the league. Ask anyone who the
most popular player in the NFL is, and more
than likely the answer will be a quarterback,
and probably one of the five listed above.
I'm sorry, but the U-time All-Pro risht
guard might be an unbelievable blocker, but
he's not the one who is selling out the home
games or the one who is going to be the MVP
of the Super Bowl
Are the other 10 players on offense important? Absolutely, but only one p layer touches
the ball every single play (yes, I know the
center touches the ball every play too, but he
only has to get the ball to the QB and not get
run over by a linebacker, not read a covertwo defense like a quarterback).
If a quarterback has a bad game, the team
has a high chance of losing. If any other player bas a bad game, you replace them with
someone else. At the head of the whole argument is the NFL knows elite quarterbacks are
irreplaceable to a team, and do not want to
risk career threatening injuries to them.
I know most coaches and players who have
played or are currently playing football cannot believe I'm saying this, but deep down
you know it's true. All roads to the Super
Bowl
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£literary abandqn
Student takes writing challenge
Anna Taylor
Staff writer

.I

A person can accomplish many things over
a month's time.
One could' train for a SK. take up yoga,
restore a classic car or even write a novel.
As tedious as writing n novel may seem,
November is the month where procrastinators all over America work together to create
50.000 words of fiction.
In 1999, November was declared National
Novel Writing Month as a group of21 creative
writers came together with the same goal of
any garage band: wanting to make noise.
according to NaNoWriMo.org.
The project, then in July. has since grown
into a nation-wide opportunity for ambitious
writers in America to have the motivation to
write 50,000 original words throughout the 30
days of November. The website encourages
anyone with a creative voice to sign up for
free and have access to other writers and th~r
progress.
By the end of the month, anyone who sub·
mlts 50,000 words of their novel is declared a
winner and receives a certificate for their
efforts.
Nicole Tuberty. freshman from St. Louis,
has partidpated in NaNoWriMo for the past
four years.
"I havt: been a writer all my life," Tubcrty
said. "(NaNoWriMo) seemed like something
fun and it's a good way to motivate yourself to
actUally fmish a novel."
As an English major, Tuberty said she
wants to be a novelist and get her work published. She has been a serious writer since she
was 12 and is currently working on her latest
novel while participating in NaNoWriMo.
"I am writing a story that is a girl's diary."
Tuberty said. "She is an 18-year--old girl living
in a fictional country that is run by a dictator.
(The nove]) is basically just about her life and
what she docs."
When Tuberty is not in class, she could be
found in one of four places writing: Water-

field Library, Hart Thoroughbrewed Coffee
Shop, the Curris Center across from the Uni. versity Bookstore or in her residential college
room. She said she considers the Curris Center to be her favorite place to write on campus.
wlf l am writing something that Is really
dark, I prefer to be alone," Tuberty said... But,
if it's something more light-hearted, then I
prefer to be in some place like a coffee shop or
the Curris Center where I can be around people."
Her creativity does not come from nothing;
Tuberty finds inspiration in her friends,
strangers and media.
"Whenever I write a book there is always a
movie, book or song that inspires me," Tubcrty said. Ml-'or this book that J am (currently)
writing, I made a whole soundtrack of 15 songs
for my book that relates to the plot and the
characters. If I listen to it. and think about the
story and the characters and what I want to
happen, that usually helps with writer's
block.''
When Tuberty has a block in her writing,
she can be assured other people throughout
the nation are experiencing the same frustrations she is. What makes NaNoWriMo more
special than writing a novel any other month
is the community aspeN of it, Tubcrty said.
"There arc forums on the website where
you c;:~n talk to people that live around you
that are doing it," Tuberty said. "There are a
lot of ways to meet people going through the
same crazy experience of writing a novel in a
month. That makes it more special than just
sitting down and writing a novel whenever
you want to."
lf the participants in 2010's NaNoWriMo
write 'an average of 1,666 words per day, they
should now have 41,670 words left to reach
the goal of 50.000.
Running a 5K, taking up yoga and restoring
a car should seem effortless to· them by Nov.
30.

Contal·t Taylor at ataylor2@murraystate.
edu.
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CD Review

Channel Surfing

Swift refuses to forever hold her peace

How to be popular

W hile attending the
National
College
Features l:.'ditor Charlotte Kyle
Media Convention in
writes the music reviews.
Louisville this past
weekend, I had the
.Taylor Swift is country the W<ty
pleasure of listening
marijuana is a gateway dmg: Maybe
to a num ber of
it isn't really, but the S\I·Called
experts in the field
experts will classify it however they
talk about writ ing,
want. '
design and rnedia law.
She may have started out as a
Charlotte
T hose sub)ccts art.~
country bu mp kin, singing about
Kyle
all amazing and I
Tim McGraw and crying on her
Features Editor enjoyed ewrything I
acoustic b'Uitar, but now Swift is a
learned, soaking in
pop princess living a superstar fairy
each syllable and new idea as it was pre·
tale filled with glass slippers and
sented to me. I have to say my favorit~
platinum first-w,~ck sales.
was a session by Andy Dehnart, whose
"Speak Now" was marketed as a
blog Reality Blurred has been up since
''hold nothing back" look into the
reality television ftrst started.
past year of Swift's very public life
We walked into the "Make Your Blog
of supt•rstardom. The media
(and You ) Pop ular" session to find every
latched onto the idea that Swift was
seat taken. Clearly the young jou rnalists
singing about other celebrities. and
wanted to fmd the secrets to popularity.
for some people the speculation
I can't b lame them, though. I was there
overhyped the actual music.
too, standing awkwardly in the back of
Frankly 1 didn't care if Swift was
the room with my fellow newsies.
"naming names" - I was more interIt only took a few minutes to realize
ested in the songs and how they
why I was so infatuated with this session.
would differ from her last two
It wasn't that his slightly Kermit-ish
albums.
voice reminded me of our beloved online
The songs art~ not that different.
editor - no, it was that he was me.
They're a bit poppier in places. but
(Not in a creepy, "I'm not a witch- I'm
they're the same simple love and
you" way, but in a "we speak with tht·
life songs that leave you floating on
same vocal inflectio ns and interrupt our·
air after you hl!ar them.
selves with self-deprecating hu mor and
Swift has a calmness to her counwatch more TV than is good for us, mentry crooning. It's that calmness and
tally and physically" way.)
sugary :>wcetness that make every
He made jokes referencing Perez
song she releases and insltlnt
Hilton, whose website I absolutely can't
crossover radio hit.
stand. Seriously, if you're still getting
My theory on her radio success is
your celeb fix from Perez you need to
this: If you don't like the song at
recognize that 90 percent of that Cof\tent
frrst, you will. I was not a fan of
was taken. without cr edit, from a more
"Mine" the first two or three times 1
legit, less vomit-inducing blog.
beard it. but now I can't hear the
Not only was the session entertaining,
· infectious chorus and semi-clever
but it was informative. He discussed
lyrics without blasting it in the car.
Photo wurtt.osy of iTunc~
fmding your niche, setting a number of
"I was a flight risk with a fear of
updates and sticking to it and how to
'Speak Now.' which sold more than 1million copies In the first week, covers everythinQ fromboy drama and heartbreak to revenQe.
falling I wondering why we bother
generate revenue through your blog.
twang. Whether snarky or sweet,
with love if it never lasts," she sings
lyrics arc simple yet poignant - ''it
is an expert in payback.
The w hole session made me want to
"She's an actress I she's better
turns out freedom ain't nothing but
Swift ·is at her best when she lets
in the first verse. It hooks you, and
start my own blog, and I instantly tried to
the twang shine through.
missing you."
known for the things that she docs
before you know it, you're totally in
think of w hat I was good at.
on the mattress,'' Swift claims.
Contact Kyl~ at ,·harlottc.kyle@
love with Taylor Swift.
Lyrics are one of Swift's talents.
Here's what I realized: I'm not good at
murray:;tate.edu.
Sometimes the s implest words can
With a 14-track album, running a
You just haven't rct~lized it yet.
much.
Iitie more than ;m hour, Swift has a
"Back to December" starts off
pull at your heartstrings. "Never
I watch a lot of TV, but there arc thouGrow Up" pulls it off flawless ly
lot to say.
·
with some Shania Twain "You're
• sands of established TV blogs out there.
while shining insight into Swift's
None of the trark~ arc shorter
Still the One"-csque beats, but ultiI listen to a lot o f music, but my musi·
mately turns into a "Notting Hill"own views on getting older.
than threc·and-a·half minutes, thc
cal tastes vary too much to fi nd a proper
longest being the anticipated "Dear
worthy love song.
The title track, "Speak Now," has
audience.
"So this is me swallowing my
to be one of my favorites. The story
John" cht•clting in at 6:44.
I'm one of few people who can go from
song sets up a wedding, as Swift
I applaud Swift for delivering a
pride I standing in frontuf you saydirty local country to Billy Joel to indeOne note: Only if you're bored
ing I'm sorry for that night.'' she
interrupts the groom-to-be.
solid album. There is a lot to chew
pendent Christian rock all in one short
Two notes: Borrow it frum a friend
Swift gets the claws out on "Beton and she managed to hold ontll
sing!\ channeling the 19~J, Hugh , ·
time period.
ter Than Revenge," reminding a girl
some of her country roots with
Three notes: Worth the money
Grant flick.
Plus. you know'. there arc thousands of
It's a powerful, catchy track. The
who stole her boyfriend that Swift
strings and her often-present
.Four notes: A future classic
music blogs out there, too.
I need to fmd something oddly specific, Jike a blog about listening to Selena
Gomez while knitting hats made from cat
wooL (1 just made that up - I don't think
there's a thing s uch as cat wool.)
The point is, he has inspired me and I
will take that inspiration and go nowhere
with me, all the while enjoying my love
of his website.
He makes me not hate reality TV if
only because I realize if 1 watch it I can
then read ,his snarky commentary on it.
It's swoon-worth y, honestly.
He updated earlier this week abom
"Skating with the Stars" and had no idea
Photo o:ourte;t of patrygripp,tdl1l
who Brandon Mychal Smith was. I know
who he is. Andy Dehnart, you need me
What'sthe first thlflCJ you do when you see a*leo
~Kid
around to identify C-list Disney stars.
of ababy monkey rtdinQ on the back of a piQ? WelL
Maybe that sh ould be my niche. We'll
if you're Parry Gripp you write aSOil9 about it. This
work on it. I think we could have something great. Give me a ring, huh?
brilliant song and many mor.e like It can be fCMI1d on
Contact Kyle at charlotte.kyle@
parryortpp.com or YouTube.com/parTYQtlpp.
Photos and lnfonnalion courtesy o( amazoo.com
murraystate.edu.
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• Cee-Lo - "The Lady Killer"
Cudl- "The Legend of Mr.
RaCJer"
• Underoath. • ·DisambiCJuation"

. • ·charlie St. Cloud"
• "Ramona and Beezus"
• •Scott PiiCJrim Vs. The World..
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Last Week's Solution
I

Create and solve rour
Sodoku puzzles for FREE.
Play more Sudoku and win Prizes at·

PRIZESUDOKU.co~
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Mart Stanley, senior from Mayfield, Ky., stands over his victim, Megan Sisco, freshman from Allegrl, Ky., In Haunted Uzo's dissection room last Friday. Haunted Uzo raises money tor Need Une.

SPOOKY,
SCARY
Haunted Lizo conjures up chills for charity
Agroup at Haunted Uzo appears unimpressed by skeleton flngers.

A bloodied mannequin hanos near a makeshift freezer durfocJ Friday's Haunted llzo.

Triple Protection
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Immunizes against
H1N1, H3N2 and
Influenza B virus.
No appointment necessary.

available now.
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